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Joint announcement by dentists Dr John Camacho, Dr Arthur Walsh, Dr Philip Makepeace
Smiles Inclusive Limited – 2020 EGM Treasure Trove Of Truth - www.page33.com
Dr Makepeace said: “We invite the Australian public to visit our new Smiles website
www.page33.com. Smiles Directors have failed to lodge the official EGM Notice of Meeting with the
ASX. There are very serious reasons why Smiles has tried to side step the ASX and Smiles shareholders.
A copy of the official EGM Notice of Meeting, along with a ‘treasure trove of truth’, behind the scenes
insights, are now available on the new website www.page33.com.”
Dr Walsh said: “Why has Mr Usasz stated on his EGM CV to Smiles shareholders that he was appointed
a Director of Smiles only 10 months ago, November 2019? Mr Usasz’s own ever changing Linkedin
profile stated that Mr Usasz started Smiles in February 2017. Furthermore, ASIC records confirm Mr
Usasz became a Director of Smiles in August 2017 - not November 2019. So why has Mr Usasz
attempted to hide his extensive ill-fated Smiles track record from Smiles shareholders? And why does
Mr Usasz now claim that he is the ‘new’ Chairman of Smiles?”
Dr Camacho said: “How does Mr Fuller account for $200K belonging to Smiles that was paid into his
own personal bank account, on his instructions, by Queensland Government? On what basis was Mr
Fuller subsequently appointed a Director of Smiles by Mr Usasz only a few months later? Mr Fuller
was appointed a Director despite non-disclosure of his significant job with Queensland Health and
material under-performance as a Smiles JVP. We invite Mr Fuller and Mr Usasz to issue a public
response, not to duck a very serious issue.”
Dr Makepeace added: “On what basis does Ms Aquilina believe it is okay for her to appoint her own
lawyer to investigate serious allegations made against herself? Serious allegations were filed in
accordance with Smiles whistle blower policy. On what basis is it okay for Ms Aquilina to then sanction
back dating changes to Smiles whistle blower policy after a complaint has been filed against her?
Dr Walsh added: “We invite Mr Evans to publicly explain to Smiles shareholders Mr Tim Crommelin’s
behind the scenes activities, namely the attempt to recruit opposition Director candidates in the
weeks prior to the last Smiles EGM. Lastly, why has Mr Evans, just like Mr Usasz, decided to fudge his
EGM CV and why did he approve the appointment of Mr Fuller as a Director of Smiles?
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